Attention Pre-Physical Therapy Students:

Swanner Physical Therapy in Ojai, CA, a busy outpatient physical therapy clinic that has been in practice for over 20 years, currently has 6 full time PTs, 1 PTA, and 1 OT on staff. They are looking to add 1-2 either part time or full time physical therapy technicians to their team.

Technician duties include but are not limited to: assisting in patient care, setting up modalities, guiding exercise routines, cleaning, laundry, setting up appointments, and answering phones.

Our hours are 7am to 7pm Monday - Friday.

Training is on the job and we are flexible with student schedules.

If you are a current or past students who may be interested, please contact Carol Leandro at Carol@swannerpt.com to set up either an in person or phone interview.

Questions can be directed to carol@swannerpt.com or (805) 646-6313 M-F 8am - 3pm and ask for Carol Leandro.

Thank you for your time.

Warmly,

Carol Leandro, MPT
Swanner Physical Therapy
1202 Maricopa Hwy
Ojai, Ca